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Mark Hardman
FaceBook 28 October 2017

"The Age Pill" Since using "The Age Pill" I have had remarkable things occur, MY TEETH are growing
Back. I have had dentures for 3 years. I started taking the age pill for 30 days now. I noticed my gums
felt like something was pushing through my gums. It was rubbing my dentures and they were not
fitting right. I took out my dentures out to take a look at my gums. I was surprised that my teeth are
all growing back on top and bottom. I still wanted more proof so I went to get an X-ray. I had an X-ray
taken of the side of my jawline. Sure enough, I have all new teeth growing in now on top and bottom. I
have lost 10 pounds. All my balding has disappeared. They are covered with new hair and coming in
darker. Grey is disappearing. My kneecap injury was so painful I could not walk. I can now stand on it
and work for 8 hours with no PAIN. Better vision for my eyesight. I went to do my driver’s license and I
did not have to use glasses the first time! My skin is tightening and wrinkles are disappearing. I have
way more energy. I feel less stressed out now and happier. I am so happy "THE AGE PILL" and what it
is supporting my body to do AMAZING THINGS! Thanks to "THE AGE PILL" Thanks, Thank you, Tom
Mower! I am The Mower Mission!
Bill DeFalco
Email – 13 November 2017
At 66 years of age, I am the HAPPIEST GUY in the World after I stepped on the scale a few days ago and I saw a
weight that I've not seen since I was back in my early 30's - 150 lbs. Wow! - Since I began taking 6 capsules of
the A.G.E. PILL daily starting on Aug 2 - I've lost 10 pounds! Though I've lost nearly 20 pounds over the 8 years
that I've been with SISEL - no matter how well I dieted and how hard I exercised, I just couldn't get below 160
pounds. It is abundantly clear to me now that the lipofuscin-flushing action of the A.G.E. PILL is what enabled me
to smash through that "160 lb barrier" and get down to 150 lbs.!!! Even better - my eyesight has gotten so much
sharper, my energy level is through the roof, my skin is getting younger looking and my hair is growing in thicker!
Make No Mistake About it - The A.G.E. PILL is definitely making me younger and healthier by the day!

Chris Dykema
FaceBook 16 November 2017
New testimony shared by 2 wonderful people I have known since I was 17! That is a LONG time they
LOVE AGE.
Scott and I both have been taking it pretty regularly for a while now. We both notice a marked
increase in physical and mental energy!! Scott says he remembers names much better than he used
to. I have the energy to go all afternoon now, working at whatever I set my mind to. My appetite is
under better control, I’m not hungry all the time. Mentally, I’m sharper and clearer too! I think
mental energy goes hand in glove with physical energy. If you are mentally foggy or tired your body
will show it. I also feel a different sense of muscle energy, even to the point where it affects my
posture, I’ve lost inches off my waist.
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I just finished a long day of tasks, never feeling tired in the way I used to. This is amazing and
wonderful. I feel like I have my life back.
Barbara Grinde
FaceBook 16 November 2017
Yesterday I had my annual physical. I was a little worried on how things would come out. Not that I
have been having health issues, but I have had a little stress in my life the past 2 months. And one
thing I have personally noticed in me is that I do not deal with my anger and negative thoughts very
well. They are emotions and feelings I have avoided for many years, it serves no purpose. Well
everything was amazing, have to have blood workup done, but I am not worried about that. This is
mostly for my thyroid as I have a goiter, to make sure my thyroid levels are good. I will let you know
how that turns out. But what I want to say, I am so thankful for these amazing products that we have.
I am taking the A.G.E. Pill, and I doubled up on my Brain Vitality and SupraOmegas and the TOL during
this trying time. And I know these products are helping me get everything done and keep me focused
on the gold at the end of the Rainbow. Thank you Tom Mower and Sisel for having these products to
support all areas of our lives.
TOL = FuCoyDon, Eternity and SpectraMAXX
Jill McAnally
FaceBook 17 November 2017
The hair in my fiancé's beard and moustache is turning black and really, really getting noticeable!!
unfreakingbelievable!!
(it was totally white before except very few darker hairs.)
Melanie Ward
FaceBook 17 November 2017
An A.G.E. pill share:
Cystic fibrosis!! Stop and read!!
When I moved to Michigan in 2015, I shortly afterwards started Sisel. Of course, I shared with my
Wonderful neighbours. With ALOT of scammy networking Products they had their guard up which I
totally understand!! I am meeting them today to enrol them in Sisel. Why? He has cystic fibrosis of the
lungs. When I met them he said Dr's have told him nothing could be done. He has been taking the AGE
pill, had a pulmonary appointment yesterday and his Dr told him to keep doing what he's doing
because it's working.
In SISEL, my excitement is high as I get such improvements with my friends and family! What are you
waiting for? Don't you see that you too could help people that couldn't be helped and in turn be
rewarded and with persistence obtain a substantial income?
Jodie Pear
FaceBook15 September 2017
I BLEW My Primary Care Dr.s MIND Today!
Now HE WANTS me to Set up a Phone Conference with one of our Doctors at Sisel!
HE WANTS The A.G.E Pill too!
Who WOULDN'T Right!?
I'm feeling better and better Each day and Today's only Day 8 on The A.G.E Pill! My Energy is just
Amazing! My Pain levels and especially my Recovery time is almost Zero
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Pamela Hunter Holdcraft
FaceBook 18 November 2017
I was asked to share my b4 & after...hmmm Tim Proctor
Totally out of my comfort zone, but will get better. The left 3 are when I began, Nov. 6...right side 2
weeks, later..All with no makeup. bottom 2 are yesterday with makeup. & the plus, is my arthritis pain
is dwindling majority. I'm 65 & looking forward to feeling 45. I'm hooked!!

Kate Brighton
FaceBook 18 November 2017
Yesterday I had a full hip replacement. The nurse who attended to me said I was like a teenager and
not a 63 y o lady. All my statistics were fabulous. This morning I will be up walking. I have been on the
RIPT as well. feel amazing. These Sisel products are helping me through this so much. Keep you posted
on my walking.
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Lynne Ferguson
FaceBook 21 November 2017
My right Hip is No Longer hurting. Thanks the Lord!!! And thanks to Tom Mower Sr. for inventing The
A.G.E. Pill!!!
For four months I had major hurting/pain in my right hip and could Not sleep on my right side. (This
was Before I started taking The A.G.E. Pill.)
At night, I could Not sleep on the right at all. My hip even hurt me when I sat on the couch or in a chair
during day. I told my husband that I thought that maybe I had a cracked hip or something was really
wrong with me like cancer.
I have been on the A.G.E. Pill for 5 weeks now. About 2 weeks after I started taking the pills, I noticed
that I had less pain in my hip and I was beginning to be able to sleep some on my right side. Over a 4
week period the pain got less and less.
Now, 5 weeks after taking my first A.G.E. Pill I have NO pain in my right hip at all and Can sleep
anyway I want to at night..even on my right side.
Now, THAT is Amazing!!! And, it IS Worth any amount of money to me to be able to sleep PAIN FREE!!!
Get Some of these wonder working pills...you WON'T be sorry that you did.
Oh, almost forgot...My husband, Larry, has been taking The A.G.E. Pill a little longer (about 6 weeks)
than I have and he told me just a week ago that his hands are Not Paining him like they were. He had
major pain in both hands right above the thumb bones. He had complained to me for at least 2 years.
And, NOW he still has a little pain, but nothing like the pain he has had. I think his pain may do like
mine and slowly completely go AWAY...like mine did.
Monika Bialostocka-Kelemen
FaceBook 21 November 2017
I'm taking the AGE Pill for about 7 weeks now; I sleep through the night, mood swings are gone, night
sweats are gone, better focus, better mood, tons of energy. I love my results. I shared this with
women in a FB forum for Polish women and some have suggested that I post a description of the
products with more testimonials translated into Polish. Can anybody help me out? Much appreciated
Arno Moos
FaceBook
Warts disappearing Age Pill Testimonial. The AGE Pill provides massive immune support. Two
testimonials demonstrating improved immune system support.
Hi Tom, in the last ten years my body has created some pedunculated warts especially around my neck
which made me very sad and close my shirt.I just recognised after 10 weeks of Age Pill they are all
getting smaller. Some of them have been disappearing already.What a wonderful result! Thanks for
bringing out such a wonderful product.
Katie Larking
FaceBook
Warts disappearing Milo 14 year old Age Pill Dog 8 weeks progress
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Kate Brighton
FaceBook 21 November 2017
I must tell you all. It is day 4 with my new hip and have now been transferred to a rehab centre. Just
after I arrived I was asked to be the face for advertising for Epworth Rehabilitation Centre. I didn’t
have any flowers as I am a long way from home and the lovely centre Management bought me in these
gorgeous orchids for being their advertising face. I'm just amazed. Everyone says my recovery is
amazing. Doctor, nurses rehab staff. I take no pain killers and have showered and dressed myself
everyday from day 1.
Maureen EndicottWhat is your advice for my friend who is going to have hip replacement surgery.
What Sisel products are you using?
Kate BrightonI take 12 AGE daily and 2 SiselRIPT daily plus the triangle. Truly I am doing so well. I
wish your friend all the best.

Kate Brighton
FaceBook 22 November 2017
Going home on Tuesday. I did two sessions with physio today and he says I'm doing fabulous. Keeps
asking my pain level and I keep saying under 1. He finds it hard to believe and so do I. The Sisel is
working just so fantastic
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Carolyn Ayres
FaceBook 26 November 2017

I am watching my heavy eyelids shrinking back, my lashes are back
how they used to be and it's with deep regret I have to say my
overplucked eyebrows are coming back, need to go buy some
tweezers now and suffer - not had to do them for years

Alisha Dawn
FaceBook 26 November 2017
I've been on the AGE pill for 2 months, new hair growth, nails are thicker and longer, sleep better, and no
migraines. I ran out on Friday, have barely slept, and the migraine is horrible. I will not make the mistake of
running out again.
Jill McAnally
FaceBook 30 November 2017
I just read this on another site and decided to copy and share here:
I got this email testimonial from one of our team members Mariette C and thought it was amazing how the A.G.E
PILL is helping so many.
Am a diabetic Type 2 on insulin. I started taking the A.G.E pill Oct. 18th. Have been without the A.G.E. pill for 48
hrs. ... am having digestive problems today Nov. 29th. Woke up this morning with aches and pains all over my
body .which leads me to believe that I cannot be without the A.G.E.pill. I think my body is letting me know .I've
got something missing . Had to end up taking 2 Aleves to knock down the pain in my legs especially. I have
severe neuropathy in both my legs. Have had Home Care taking care of my legs since March, 2014. My right leg,
which has been the longest to heal from swelling, ( foot, ankle and leg) ... is now back to almost normal size does
not need wrappings anymore ( zipzok,&coban 2 wrappings) ... the Home Care nurse and I were able to put on my
compression sock this morning. So I can put compression socks on both my legs by myself ... Home Care not
needed anymore ... starting today Nov. 29th, 2017. ( March 13th, 2014 to Nov. 29th, 2017) .... Why is this so
important for me? I've been sponge bathing since March 13th, 2014 and tomorrow morning Nov. 30th, 2017 I will
be enjoying a long wanted shower ... with lots of lathering ... if you know what I mean. I believe what the A.G.E.
pill is doing is increasing the circulation to my legs permitting quicker healing process to occur ... wonder what else
it will do? ... no more walker needed in the very near future? ... autoship for the A.G.E pill and RITP coming up !!!
I believe at this point I can already say " THANK YOU SISEL!"II
Jill McAnally
FaceBook 1 December 2017
Posted on behalf of this Canadian Nurse
My skin – my hair – amazing changes. I could go on....
I am a Canadian Nurse. In 1998 I was recruited to Desert Hospital California. I was working L & D and was
giving a Hep C Vaccinations (which I realize now – that was an “experiment” and the nurses were the lab rats).
Needless to say, my health went down after that shot. I started gaining weight – and no matter what I did, I
could NOT lose it. Also, I was a fitness instructor – I am one of those people that love exercising. But 80 pounds
later and now bad knees – exercise became simply a wish. Also, if I really challenged my muscles – I would NOT
have lactic acid build up to the point that exercise was ineffective!!! Last week I challenged myself and got on my
TOTAL GYM. Well the next day – I HAD lactic acid build up – even though I was sore – I was now extremely
excited (it has been over 20 years since this has happened). Am I impressed or what!!

